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A crippled woman, unable to stand up straight 
Hunched over… for 18 years…  
The right thing to do… is to help her 
 
we’ve all seen people like this… deeply afflicted… without cures 
miserably moving through broken lives 
and there’s not much we can do 
But in this particular case 
Jesus was there… And he healed her! 
She didn’t ask for his help. She didn’t know he could help… 
He… just… did…  
 
If the story ended there, it would still be powerful 
Hopeless broken woman meets the Son of God, face to face 
And is made whole. 
 
That’s a big deal. 
 
The very idea that healing is possible… without doctors or nurses…  
hospitals or nursing homes… medicine or special diets… 
Is truly amazing. 
 
It’s what happens next…  
That shocks us… and it shocked Jesus… and his reaction… 
Wow! 
 
First… healing… next… a tirade! Shocking! 
 
For many of us, the image of Jesus came out of Sunday School pictures 
A pale skinned, blue-eyed young man with long auburn hair 
Serene… Prayerful… Holy  
We perceived a meek and mild Jesus… 
devoid of any passion whatsoever 
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But that’s not this Jesus. 
When the leader of the synagogue… indignant…  

Just who do you think you are 
Coming around here on the Sabbath 
Healing people on this day 
You’ve got some real nerve…  
Carpenter boy 

 
If Jesus was a wishy-washy, mealy mouth wimp 
He would have apologized to the rabbi 
 
I am so sorry, I know it’s the Sabbath, it was wrong of me to heal her 
Grovel, grovel, grovel… 
 
But that’s not what he did… 
Jesus… got right up in his face… 
And roared… 
 
You hypocrite! 

You yourself violate your own rules every Sabbath 
and you think that’s ok 
you have no understanding of the law you profess to know…  
and yet, you have the audacity to judge me… 
While I’m doing… God’s work! 
You have no clue what’s happening here… 
And you’re supposed to be the leaders! 

 
There’s nothing wimpy about Jesus here! 
He’s full of passion. Human passion 
And it pours from him with confidence and meaning 
 
No wonder everyone was overcome… with shame 
Not guilt… but shame!  
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Guilt… when we believe… we did something bad 
But Shame… when we believe… we are bad   
 
Those people were in the synagogue 
On the Sabbath! Doing the right thing…  
Then Jesus spoke… and their belief… became their shame… 
 
Why did that religions leader attack Jesus… for healing? 
He was a man of God… A descendant of Aaron 
Called by God to lead…  
 
During the last century before Christ 
The Jews were divided.  
Two schools of Jewish thought disagreed  
on 316 matters of ritual practice, ethics and theology. 
 
The House of Shammai believed  
only worthy students should be admitted to study the Scriptures. 
 
The House of Hillel believed  
that Scripture could be taught to anyone,  
expecting they would repent and become worthy 
 
Should you tell an ugly bride that she is beautiful?  
Shammai said it was wrong to lie. Period. 
Hillel said that all brides are beautiful on their wedding day. 
 
Shammai held that divorce was only for serious transgressions. 
While Hillel allowed divorce for burning a meal. 
 
That synagogue… where Jesus and the Rabbi faced-off 
Probably the stricter… more rigid…  Shammai… 
Had Jesus been in a house of Hillel… he might have been praised 
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From the earliest tribes… people united… to oppose others 
 
Primitive people had to band together… just to survive 
If they didn’t… other tribes would take their land and enslave them 
They had to defend themselves 
And there is no rallying cry… greater than fear. 
 
They would rally around an icon… an idea… a leader 
And they would band together against a common enemy 
Their strength came from hostility…  
Hatred was their fuel… Rage was their fire… 
 
The Old Testament… is full of conquering armies 
Amorites, Jebusites, Hittites, all battling each other for control 
And their strength came from hostility and violence 
Hatred their fuel… rage their fire. 
 
It’s… still… going… on…  
 
What are we to do? What’s the alternative? 
Surrender to hatred and violence? 
Put on our own cloak of shame?  
Surrender our peace and joy? 
And accept misery as a way of life? 
 
I’m not willing… to choose… either fight… or flight… 
Not the frying pan… or the fire… 
Neither!  
 
Thanks be to God… there’s another way to live… a third choice 
 
We can live like Jesus… and love like Jesus 
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We can be passionate about truth…  
without being judgmental 

 
We can be accepting of others…  

without sacrificing our beliefs 
 

We can walk with Jesus…  
With his gentleness… and his passion. 
With his acceptance… and his truth. 
With his presence… and we will be one with him… and with each other 
 
We will stand up for the poor, the disenfranchised, the lost, the hurting 
We will share the gospel with passion and clarity and vision 
 
How do we do that? When everything around us is blowing up! 
 
How can we stay centered on Christ in all this turmoil? 
 
A man took his son on a walk in the woods 
The sun was setting… light was fading… 
They lit a small lantern and they walked… 
The boy was frightened because he could see the house.  
Don’t worry about what you can’t see. 
Just walk where the light shines.  
You don’t need to see everything to get where you’re going. 
 
Jesus is that light for us 
And his light reveals… everything we need. 
 
He gives us balance…  
Love God. Love People. 
With Jesus… it is possible… for all of us… to do both. 
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I’d like you to pick up one of the prayer books 
from the seatbacks in front of you. One of the dark red books 
And turn to page 818 
 
The Book of Common Prayer  
was written and compiled in the 16th century by Thomas Cranmer. 
It offers structure for corporate worship, as well as daily devotion. 
It was a centerpiece in the Protestant revolution 
and is still used widely across many denominations around the world. 
It includes beautiful prayers for occasions like: 
For Protection… For Quiet Confidence…  
Please turn to page 818 
 
Let us pray for the Unity of the Church together 
 
O God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,  
our only Savior, the Prince of Peace:  
Give us grace, seriously, to lay to heart  
the great dangers we are in by our unhappy divisions;  
take away all hatred and prejudice,  
and whatever else may hinder us from godly union and concord;  
that, as there is but one Body and one Spirit,  
one hope of our calling,  
one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism,  
one God and Father of us all,  
so we may be all of one heart and of one soul,  
united in one holy bond of truth and peace,  
of faith and charity,  
and may with one mind and one mouth glorify you;  
through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 


